EVERYBODY STEP

from Irving Berlin's Music Box Revue

BY IRVING BERLIN

CHORUS

Every-body step to the syncopated rhythm let's be
go-in' with 'em when they begin;
You'll be say-in' Yes Sir the

band is grand, He's the best professor in all the land
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Say It With Music

Words and Music by
IRVING BERLIN

Moderato con espressione

Music is a language lovers understand,

Moderato con espressione

Deep down in my heart,

Melody and romance wander hand in hand;

Something you should know But how am I to start;

Cupid never fails assisted by a band,

Sentimental speeches never could impart,
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So if you have something sweet to tell her:

Just exactly what I want to tell you:

REFRAIN

Say it with music, Beau

dolce e legato

tiful music; Somehow they'd
mf molto marc.
rather be kissed— To the strains of Chopin or Liszt.

dolce e legato
A melody mellow

played on a cello, Helps

mister Cupid along So say it with a beautiful song.
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SAY IT WITH MUSIC

IN A COZY KITCHENETTE APARTMENT

CHORUS

They call it dancing you see them cut-died up tight. They're so
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MY LITTLE BOOK OF POETRY

CHORUS

LEGEND OF THE PEARLS

CHORUS

BEHIND THE FAN

CHORUS

AT THE COURT AROUND THE CORNER

CHORUS
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